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Aiwlyzing-Thirdv.Tcr- m ArgumentJ vn .? v.

t It is the contention of Harold Ickes, and likewise of Wil

-- OnTreisnre
HiMisHt of Fair Event

c to I;yiaii:Jnly;8 ;

- by Cor." Spreru ,

TR2ASTJR& ISLAND. Jan t.
Highlight of the t e s 1 1 t 1 1 1 e s

planned Jn connection "with ' the
celebration of Oregon, week on
Treasure! Island," get tor Jnly I ' to
It, .win be the visit of Governor
Charles- - A. Sprsgue and

' his! offi-

cial
" '

party on Saturday, July S.
Governor . Sprague wUl be - re-

ceived with military ceremonies
when he arrives atll o'clock tn
the morning, and. will be escorted
to the federal building where he
will be greeted by Federal 'Com-
missioner George Creel. ' .

Tour Arranged
Following this reception the

governor and his party will tour
the federal exhibits - untu ? noon
when a luncheon will be held at
which official greetings will be ex-
tended by Governor Culbert I. Ol-

son, President Leland W. Cutler
of the exposltloa and others.

During the afternoon the visit-
ing officials will head a colorful
"Pendleton -- Roundup" parade
through the Island with a broad
cast to be made following the pa
rade according to present plans.

Additional entertainment tea--,

tares are now being arranged for
the late afternoon and night, with
the Oregon exhibit in the Hall of
Western. States, being the focal
potat of Interest.
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Under tb hge 10-lac-b. guns of the battleship TJ. S. B. California,
anchored In Los Angeles harbor recently, a strikingly impressive
ceremony, with traditional naval pomp marked the change ta com-
mand of the battle force, backbone of the V. 8. fleet. On the ship's
quarterdeck, Bear Admiral James O. Richardson Is shown address-
ing officers and men before he takes over as full admiral, relieving
Admiral Edward C Kalbfus in the fleet's second most Important
post. Admiral Kalbfus will become president of the Naval War
college. UN photo.

SAPM'S RETAIL T PACKING PLAT

lis' mhoriey, 'that President Koosevelt must De eiectea jot a
third term because there U Hxo one --who can till his place. "This
ctyjn leaves several Implications. - It must be assumed that
thfcse notables,' in denying that there is suitable presidential
material among the millions of Americans who are legally
qualified for the job'Iirst eliminated in one great block all
members of the republicanprogressive, farmer-labor-,' Amer-
ican labor, socialist and communist parties. These groups are
"ojitbecause of their political views.. ; -

H "Saving only democrats left, they next eliminated all con-

servative democrats because of their lack of liberalism; as
defined by the New Deal. That left only the New Dealers; and
since their views are not open to criticism from the Ickes-Mahon- ey

standpoint, it is fair to assume that the New Deat-er- k

all of them but Roosevelt, are eliminated upon more per--
: sonal grounds, prindpally lack of capacity. It is fair to go on
from there and assume that, should President Roosevelt de-

cline to run, Ickes and Mahoney would decide capacity was
tnfre important than the correct viewpoint and favor a con-aerVat- ive

democrat or a non-democ- rat in preference to a New
Deiler lacking in capacity.!! v "r; !

; v

linat would happen in 1944 when Roosevelt might or
mjght not seek a fourthJerin, or sooner, or later when death

rorifailing health would deprive the nation of his services, the
thirdterm enthusiasts do not specify.. Perhaps the "crisis"
Imuld be over by then, or someone arriving at the minimum
potential age in the meantime might have the necessary
quilifications-o-r perhaps, the nation would inevitably go
to the dogs. .

- .

I There must have been many who feared, when Washing-
ton' declined a third term,iRome such fate for the nation. An-

other group must have entertained similar views when 'Jef-ferso- n

cemented the custom by makinga similar decision
Certainly the nation was in worse straits at the close of the
YVWashington administration and at the close of the Jefferson
administrationthan it is now. But it did not go completely to
thfe, dogs. '

j Robert H. Jackson, one of the New Deal democrats oc-

casionally mentioned as presidential timber, disposes of the
third term argument by contending that .Roosevelt has had
only one term, since "the first was canceled by the courts."
Mr, Jackson's argument is directed, of course, exclusively to
democrats, and it leaves a sad implication as to his estimate
of their mentality.

it The truth is that the nation is confronted with the well-defin- ed

question whether President 'Roosevelt's potential
services from 1940 to 1944 weigh heavier in the balance than
the tradition that limits a president to eight years. This in-

volves a weighing of the tradition itself in terms of 1940 prob-
lems. Has our form of government become so well established
that such a safeguard is no longer necessary? It also involves
a weighing of Mr. Roosevelt's future worth and that can
bel weighed only in terms of his accomplishments to date.

ff ThetJnited States senate has on several occasions passed
resolutions supporting the eight-ye- ar limit on presidential
tenure. --Incidentally, there is a difference between Theodore
Roosevelt's quest of a third term and the present situation.
Tetfdyhad been elected only once, and he was out of office
fohr years before he attemoted a comeback. The latter cir-cujrnsta-

is the more significant; he sought election without
the advantage of incumbency and of -- control of a party's ma-
chinery. ' .

- :. , ;.

Much of the current argument misses the m$rk. The two-ter-m

tradition-exist-s and there should be no debate concern-
ing its origin, but only concerning its practical value. .There
is (no legal impediment; President Roosevelt is free to enter
the lists and submit his record to the verdict of the voters. If
hii opponents will grant that much, his backers, should be
willing to grant that he does not hold a monopoly, either on
the: off ice or on the ability to fill it ; ' 7

i - -.-'-
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l State Within a State
if AH of central Europe has been a powder keg for months,
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cap now, but predictions are

- Europe are at all times com--

i v& x uiauu at Mifccofc xjm. v uuk
German and now. predominant

In preparing her meats, the thrifty - housewife of today
realizes that it is economy to buy only the best meats-su- ch

as are sold at The Midget Slaughtered right here;
in Salem and processed in our own plant. Retail quan-

tities at wholesale prices. Inspected meats only.

At Union Hill Crans y
A UNION HDLL-JJl-wro. win! be
church' services at the Unlou BUI
grange hill on Sunday afternoon
at 2:1 o'clock. Rev. Trailer of
the Christian church In SUytoa
wlU be the - speaker 8 v s 4 a y
school will he at i:S .o'clock
on this date Instead of the usual
time, 1:J0 o'clock. - ,

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Tats and
daughter Marjoris accompanied
Mr., and Mrs. Albert Gtrod and
daughters to Fort Clatsop Sat-
urday where they .viewed" the
maneuvers of the national guard.

TOE STYLE SHO?

JULY

FOR LADIES
SUMMER SHEERS .

149 to $3.98
: SUMMER COATS

$1.93 to 04.95

ThelSlvle
ajsV

SB7 COURT ST

BEEF .

w.

la

ill?

22c per lb. 7ciner for the
ldnd 17 c---SmaIl onea.

ire

Scio IOOF Chief
; ; SCIO Jerry'- - Walter will be
Installed noble grand' of Dier-dor- ff

lodge. Scle Odd Fellows, at
a ? regular , meeting Saturday
night, Jr Othern to ; take
otfico will be: Vice grand, Les-

lie Finegaa; recording secreUry.
F. G. Cary.,. J. P. Oupor and N.
f. Morrison are hold-ov- er officers
tor financial secretary and treas-
urer respectively. -

N. X. Morrison, district deputy
grand master, 'win hare charge
of ' installation ceremonies. S. W.
Archer; is retiring noble grand.

Vt must make way
for new merchandise

A store full of sen
sational buys of which

we list just a few. ?

: " FOR MEN .

SPORT- - SHIRTS H

0H.CO t,$2.00
Shirts

L25 Ties ;
39c to 89c

to M

eB
OPPOSITE MTLLER'S

351 STATE ST.
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camp fire roast, the ten.
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John lU&to, Oregon pioneer- - ra factor of ; atstorx' i In its . .

making; in the '44 inunlanitlon: ,

aa American of sloriou choke:' ::::
(Continuing- - from yesterday: )

"The roata who mad the an-
swer I have quoted to the Brit-ia- h

captain had been robbed ot
a patriot's nut by Brltlah power
in Canada- - five ycra pre rlosa,
and threw hlmaelf now under 'a
flar which - guaranteed his Tight
to bear- - a nn a, --and atateujiis
Krlerancee, it he had any, and
he proposed to atay by the flag,
and - when Wlllard . H. Rees an-
swered Lieutenant Peel's ques-
tion as to which side he would
support In case ot a war between
the nations oyer the boundary
line, with: .'I tight under the
stars and stripes myself,' I hart
no doabt he would hare fought
as fearlessly , and well' as the
British minister's ion . would
hare fought oa ' the other side.
tNote 1. Explanation at end ot
series.) . . Harlng had fire- -,

side talk with the earliest Immi
grants, like Solomon H. Smith of
Clatsop, Calrtn Tlbblts, Tom
Hubbard. Bob Powell, Mike 61m.
mons, Sam Crockett and many
others, I am convinced that la
each immigration from the earl-
iest there- - was .due derotlon to
American - interests. ... The
previous; settlement ot the small
body, of Independent Americans,
as well as the Canadlals . "who
had left, the Hudson's Bay com-
pany, and lmmlgraxtn from Red
River, who nearly aU settled In
the WUiamette-talle- y, was jot
great advantage to the home
builders who came from Missouri
and settled in the neighborhoods
of such. "- '- :i :;i

"The dressing, of the wagon
tongue, which " X have already
.mentioned, was my first lesson
as a pioneer. ' For .some two
weeks thereafter I took several
lessons every day.- v: V -

"In the crossing of the Mis-
souri river I made a full hand,
being previously as familiar with
water as any of those I was with.
After all were across who ; in
tended to come, a committee of
the citizens' of the vicinity who
were not coming took an inven
tory of each man's outfit. In- -

order to ascertain that all were!
properly" provided with provi-
sions, teams, arms, etc., etc. I
did : not understand at the --time
that such Inventory bad refer
ence to possible (even probable
loss from murderous or maraud
ing-Indian- ... .

"We left the Missouri river
the latter part of April when the
young grass was four or five
inches high and got out to theagency of the Iowa,. Sac and Fox
Indians. -

- S
"Leaving there on May IS,

we: held our election the next
day with the result I have al-
ready mentioned, and consider-
able rules- - and orders, : which
Would nor doubt have been neces-
sary if we had ever had to en-
counter any serious trouble
with Indians. This, however, or
the fear of It, was, not sufficient
to i keep us together, for the
company that chose Richard
Woodcock .for its captain struck
off almost immediately by Itself,
and never afterward paid any
attention to Genera Gilliam's
rules or orders. .

"The second night after the
election, the Indians from the
reservation we bad left drove
out a few head of cattle, and
before the track could be fol-
lowed next morning they had
succeeded In killing them, and
had even divided out some of
the : meat The poor, hungry
wretches had seemingly stolen
that that they might live. Their
chiefs and the agent visited our
camp, the next day, and the mat-
ter was compromised by the
agent turning over U the losers
of the property the jams num-
ber ot cattle as good or better
than those killed. t - H

s -- ::"
"This--, 'most serious t difficulty

or trouble we encountered from
the Indiana during; the entire
trip, gave me the first opportun-
ity I had to see "The Indian in
hist native wild "

'flk small party vof braves ac-
companied 'their chiefs and theiragent to our camp and stayed
all night. Leaving a campflre
where was a small number of
boys' who were trying to work

themselves or others Into a
bloodthirsty frame of mind to-
ward the , Indians, I strolled to
the campflre of the latter.

, , : j?--,- .

trhey'.were armed . with bows
and Iron pointed arrows. : Ont
ot them had by some means se-
cured . a raccoon, and .his eoon-shi- p

was the basis of the sup
per or the party. I saw the
whole process of the prepara-
tion,, which was not commenced
by skinning the gamer the cook
simply burned the hair oft in the
flame of the fire and ran a
amaU stick through him and
put him to roast Just so. , No
washing, no further dressing. If
they had: anything else . but the
roasted coon for. supper K did
not see-- it. , ,

. "We saw j no ether Indians
after these n n 1 1 1 we , reached
XodLLaramiet where a Consider-
able number "of7 Sioa.c were
camped. This gave me (as act-te- g

orderly) the opportunity of
finding out we had at least one
coward and one sneak in the
combined companies ot Morrison
and ' Shaw. The latter (patient
and brave old, man) was captain
ot the day. or night, and. soon
after nightfall, I was compelled
to report to him .that . one softovergrown youth had refused i to
take his place on gurrd that
night, and another man, the
head pf a family, had made he--
neve of obeying my order, but
had suddenly left his post and
climbed into .the kind end nf
hla wagon. Good old uncle Bll
ly, : after . hearing me speak I my
opinion of such conduct, in rath.
er pithy language, said: Well,
John, I expect' they are a leetie
scared; let's not make any fuss
about "it though: let's yon and
I : take their places - for this
night; and we did. It was-no- t

the only night Captain. Shaw did
aounie auty, and there was no
man got away with more little
cares and troubles during each

iunss mm
(SIRLOINS)

I: WE- - BO.but the. fuse that connects with the biggest stick of dyna-
mite,' the one most capable of settimjroff the entire store, has
been smolderincr in Danzfirf Frmw?aILreiiorts:the snark is
mfghty close to the detonating
tvfo cents a gross.

Y International relations in
paratle to Inter-fami- ly relations in the crowded slums of New
Yfcrkj or has the New Deal eliminated those by now? In the
siCms. trouble really starts - when a family livinsr in a one--
rqom flat takes in .boarders, and that is pretty nearly the sit--

ffiiED.4

,1 w ubjr new owtt m pai
its people are predominantly

KSUC raiDAT 1360 Xc
S:30 Milkjm.a'i Serenade.
T:30 Neva. --

7:45 Hita nd Encore.
7:00 Boat of the Pioneer..
8:15 Harm of Beat.
8:45 Neva. .

9:00 The Patter's CalL
8:15 Orcinaliiiet.
S:80 Montane Meeehr.
9:45 BAM.

10:00 Vndir Nacel'a Orcaeatra.
10:15 Neva.
10:30 Iforaiag Varaiiae.
10:45 Women ia the Kewa.
10:50 Canning Hints.
11:00 Maxiae Baren. Btateimaa Home

EcoaoinJit.
11:15 Trae Story Dramas.
11:30 Pi.no Quit.
11:45 Value Parade.
12:15 New..
11:30 Hillbilly Serenade.
13
13:45 Mu.ic.l Salnte.
1:00 Bill McCaae. Orcheatra.
1:15 Interesting Facta.
1:30 Lea SsIto, Orgaaiat.
1:45 Vocal Varietiea.
3:00 Onr Kary. t
3:15 The John.on Family.
3:30 Newe. -

3:45 MaahatUa Mother. .
:00 --Feminine Faaeiea.

3:30 Sinriag Striae.
3:45 Fnlton Levi., jr.
4:00 Chaek raster'. Orcaeatra.
4:30 Down the Ages.
5:00 Varietiea.
5:15 Crimion Trail.
6:30 Back Bogera.
5:45 Dinner Hear Melodies.
6:45 Tooight'e Headlines.
T:00 Walutime.

. 7:30 Tho Lone Ranger.
8:00 News.
8:15 Popular Hits.

- Softball Score.
8:45 Hollywood Laft Oub.
9:00 Newspaper el the Air.
9:15 Swlagtiae.

8otball Score..
f :30 Jimmy Doraey Orchestra.

10:00 Carol Lotners Orchestra.
Softball Scores.

10:80 Carl Bavaisa'a Orchestra. -

Softball Scoree.
11 :00 TomoTTow ' Kewe Tealght.
11:15 Stan Myers Orchestra.
11:30 Phil Ohsaan'a Orcaeatra,.
11:45 Midnight Serenade.

. . .
5 ,XBX raiSAT 1180 Ke.
, S:SO Maateal Cteck. . .. .

7:00 Family: Altar Hear. '

7:30 Financial Senriee.
7:45 Melody Time. .

7:55 Market Quotations.
7 :57 Los and Feaad.
4:00 Dr. Brock.

r80-fcF- arm sad Boa.
t:15 Arriealtaro Today. ,

9:80 Patty Jean.
9:45 Caristlaa Science Program.

10:00 Ustea, Ladies.
10:30 Neva.
10:45 Alice Joy.
11:00 Cnrreat Kreats.
11:15 Nary Band.
13 :00 Saxophone.
13:80 News.
13:45 Dept. Afrlealtort.
1:00 Market Reports.

day on the plains tnaa he. (Ne.
X. More ot the Shaws at end
of series.)

"Born la the bin country ot
tne 'old Mortk SUte,' a pioneer
in Tennessee, Mlisonrl and .Ore-
gon. God never made a better
man with .more lighCf ; v

"Sloax visited as at our first
camp after leaving Laramie,
smoked the calnmet. made
speeches, - received , some ' small
presents of tobacco, hade ns
goodbye and God speed, seem
ingly.; tor we a e r e r eaw any
more of them.".
f : (Continued tomorrow.)

Killers Captive

Ecby. Doty, 2 (above), told Laa-siB-r.

Hkh, police how LltchhQcar
shot to death her companion, Ceerge
HalL of Detroit, father of two. and
then made love to her at gunpoint.
Police sai i they were farestisatinx

one bafT.inx point of her story, ..

1:05 The Quiet Boor. "
1 :45 Orchestra. '
3:00 Curbstone Qnis.
3:15 Fiaancial and Ormia Beperta.
3 :2t Kewa. .

3:30 Orchestra. f
3:45 Studio Party.
3 :00 Orchestra.

13:15 Talk.
3 : 30 Three Cheers.
3:45 ABC of NBC.
4:00 Jamboree.
4:30 Don't Forget
5:00 Plantation Part.
5:80 Marian Miller.
5:45 Cowboy Rambler.
6:00 1001 Wires.
6:30 Orchestra.
6:45 Freshest Thlai in Town.
1:00 Fire Weather Forecast.
7:05 Musical Interview.
8: OO Sport. Beperter.
8:15 Newa.
8.80 BasebaiL

10:15 Orchestra.
11 :00 News.
11:15 Vertland Police Report .
11:18 Organist. j
11:45 Speru Final.

. e e
XOIH THIDAT 940 Xe.

6.15 Market Reports.
6:20 KOIH Klock. .

7:00 It Happened ia Hollywood.
7:15 KOIN Klock.
7:45 Newa.
8:15 Nancy Jamee.
8:80 Helen Treat.
8:45 Oar Gal Saaday.
9 :00 Goldbergs.
9:15 Life Caa Be BeeoUfal.
9 :30 Coninmer News.
9:45 Tours Sincerely.

10:00 Big Sister.
10:15 Aunt Jenny.
10:30 Ifusiesl Market Baaket.
10:45 When a Uirl Marries.
11:00 This and That
11:45 News.
13:00 Kitty Kelly.
13:15 Myrt sad Marge.
12:30 Hilltop House.
12:45 Stepmother.
. 1 :00 Scatterg ood Balnea.
1:15 Dr. Susan. -

1 :80 Singin Sam. .' 1 :45 Home Service Kewa.
.3:00 Fletcher Wiley.
3:15 Hello Again.
3:45 Coast Daily Reme.
3:00 Wolf Creek Dedication.
3:15 Newspaper ot ne Air. '
4:15 Singer. .
4:30 Men Behind the Stars.
4:45 Dance Time.
5:00 Orchestra.
5:30 First Nighter.
6:00 Grand Central Station.
6:30 Betters It eres,
7:00 Antes 'a' Andy.
7:15 Lum aad Abaer.
7:80 Johnny Presents. 1

S :00 I Waat m DiTorce.
8:15 Little Shew. -

8:80 Newa aad Bertews.
8:45 Memory 8treeC x
9:15 Orchestra. , 1

9:45 Fishing Balletinw
10:00 Fire Star FiaaL
10:15 Nightcap Taraa. :

10 :30 Orcheatra. , , -
11:15 Black CaapeL '--

: e e '
KOW rSZDAT 436 Xe. .

,T :00 Viewaeae CnMaablo.
7:15 Trail Blaiers.
T:45 Newa.
8:00 Orcaalst . . .

'. S:15-T- ho O'Konia. U I ."
4 S :80 Stars ef Teday. '

8:59.40 Artiartoa Time Sigaal.
9:15 Benny Walkar'a JUtehea.r

-- t:80 Tirgina Uaa,"
:45 Dr. Kala. - - - . --

10:00 Betty and Bob.
10:15 Grtmm'a Daagttea
10:80 VaUnn Lady.
10:45 Betty Crocker.
11:00 Story e Mary KarUa. --

tl:15 Ma Perkina. --

11:30 Pepper Teuaff Family.
11:45 The Guiding Light.
13:00 Baekatage Wife.
12:15 Stella DaUa. ' , . . t

13:30 Vie and Sad.
13:45 Midstream.

1 :00 Bhythmairee.
1:15 Heasebeat Hannah.
1:80 Hollywood ews.
1:45 Singer.-- -
3:00 CastUla Ttoa.

'3:151 La? i Mystery.
3:30 Womaa's Maga.iae.

,S:00 Orchestra. -
8:15 Reach Boys. ;' ' '
8:80 Kewa.

, 8:45 Surprise Tew Hasbaad.
3:50 Tea Time Taaee. .

'4:0O Bead. t . . i
4:30 Stars of Today.-- jf . iM5:00 WaHa Time.

: 8:30 Cocktail Hour. v V : .
8:45 Whimsical Swing. . ' I ,

enOO Orchestra. - r - - ..
6:30 Jimmy Fidler. - '' 70 Orchestra.
1:00 Good Morahr Toafjbt.
8:30 Death Valley Days.
9:001 waat rJob. - -

. 9:30 Orchestra. .
10:00 Neva.
40:15 Oigani.t . r
10:30 Orchestra. , ;
) e o e ' . ,y roAO raiBAT see x. .

t:00 Today'a Prograaia.
9:03 Homemakers Hear. .

1:00 Weather Pereene..' . ..;
10:1 Story Hour for Adults. '

11:00 Alexander Hell. --

11:30 Masie ot the Matter. " .

13:00 Kewa . .
-

1315 Faraa Honr. . - if '

1:15 Variety. - - ttV--- f
3 09 Heasemskera' Half Hour. '
3:43 Guard Tour Heelth.
3:15 Facts and Affaire.
3:45 Monitor Views the Kewa. '"
4 Symphonia Half Hoar,'
4:30 Storiea for Beya aad OlrW. ;
6.-0-0 Dinner Ceneert ,
e:15 Kewa. - ; - ' - -
6:80 Farm Hour. - -

-- 7:80 Maaie mt- - tbo. sfaotorn.-- -. y--,
8:15 Bueiawaa Hear.

. 9:00 OSC Round Table. ..-
-

9:80 Oregen'a Fereeta.
3:45 risk Storioa.

ly nazi. There, is reported to be a "free corps" of 2400 men,
recently augmented by an infiltration of nazis from East
Prussia, with more coming in constantly. Poland rules nom- -

I1U 1 t. X- - 11 It ' l! 11 -- 1 -tiiAuj, uuv lis umauruy is pxacucauy mi; naus are even ie--
pprted to 1iave ordered all Polish workers in the shipyards
dismissed,-- ." - - :zi;ti-- y t ' :

i v If through steady infiltration and defiance ' of United
States rule the Mexicans should take control of Los Angeles,
enforcing' Mexican collect! vist-principle-

s and replacing Hol
lywood's movie lot personnel with members of their own "race,
tha situation would be comparable.' Likewise it would be in-- '' Trjr a cornet pork shoulder for: the holiday. . They

eiucr noi or eoick rrepare like yon would a bam.

;A "navorized" Ham at
dery juicy, home-mad-e

touriie-'ii- ut if the Poles quit tolerating it, the powder keg
istlikely to blow up. . ? , v ' w

; -- v.: ,

: i ;, . XJrants Pass and Eugene at Var
i; It is contended in Eugene that Oregon has suffered Im-

measurably in national prestige through the presence of the
ur.ccuth and boisterous Grants Pass Cavemen at the San
Francisco fair, where. they paraded noisily; cabtured Sally
land's comely ranch hands itrue Caveman fashion and got
th:!rbictures in the rotogravures. - : - I

r' Especially galling to the Cavemen's pride Is the Eugene
papers reference to the display of their ,pale, skinny legs,"
which Grants Pass people grant may be-tru- e as to paleness
sirce their warriors live underground and get little sunlight

H To overcome somewhat the unfavorable impression of
Oregon created by the Cavemen, Eugene is planning to send
it5 talented Gleemen to the fair, to prove to a doubting world
th t there is culture in this commonwealth after all. The
Cavemen retort that the Gleemen will be wasting their time,
th t they have already put Oregon; on the map ; and they
threaten to waylajri any Gleemen who 'pass through their
danain without 'passports. -

.
- . - :

'.; Primitive vior and exuberance are all right in their
pi: ce and we wouldn't say aword against culture. But Oregon
i3 cnceatially a productive stateand who could represent its
pr ' jctiveness so capably as our smartly-dresse- d Cherrians?
Lc.'s send them--alo- nr with the strawberry .queen, the flax

n, the hep queen and any others you want to name. Only
-'.- 1 such a pHrimage will Oregon, be represented in its
character at Treasure Island. .irkJj--- is W

' .

--Vt'3.irca Cco EC En.Cbc
' "A credit itxpert told today why people go broke. The

f c"r- -l reasons. . are living beyond incoma. and losing
c r.2'3 t"::nc::," reads an Associated Press dispatch, llarvel-v,l:- -t

experts can find out. ...


